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Purchase of services is a Hesperian reform about social welfare system. It had 
more than 40 years’ practice from 1860 to now and has had the profound influence to 
the social service domain. Purchase of services is the new thing in our country, but 
this kind of new pattern of providing the public services has already became a new 
approach of the current Chinese public service reform. This article takes the Shanghai 
practice of government purchase service of caring for the aged as an example. 
Through reviewing the developmental process of Hesperian government purchase 
services, the article elaborates the connotation and theory basis of the purchase of 
services and summarizes the significance and hindrance during the implementing 
purchase of services in China and positively seeks the possible measures and ways of 
developing the purchase of services. 
This article is divided three parts. 
The first part is a case of purchase of services. It simply introduces the case of 
Shanghai practice of government purchase service of caring for the aged and makes 
the practice summary from the case. 
The second part is the source, connotation and theory basis of purchase of 
services. Purchase of services is a Hesperian reform about social welfare system. 
Through reviewing its history, we can thoroughly understand the starting background, 
the development and the mature process of purchase of services.This part also makes 
a more comprehensive definition of purchase of services through summing-up and 
elaborats its connotation, the contract form and the government function. At the same 
time, it elaborates the the theory basis. 
The third part is the implementary situation of purchase of services in China and 
also is the key point of this article. It in detail elaborates the significance and 
hindrance during the implementing purchase of services in China and positively seeks 
the possible countermeasures of developing the purchase of services. 
The article main goal is to seek implementary domain and measures and ways of 
purchase of services.But the analysis of this article still isn’t integrity, and the case 
analysis frame and conclusion has many insufficiencies because of the author's low 
academic level, which can only be solved in the later study. 
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卢湾区早在 2000 年就开始了购买养老服务的探索实践。卢湾区 60 岁以上老























贴标准为 100-300 元/人、月。街道和民政局每 6 个月还要对老人的家庭和子女
经济状况进行复审。卢湾区共有八家敬老院，遵循公平竞争的市场原则，根据各
家入住养老服务的质量和条件，民政局选择了其中三家购买服务。2000 年，民
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